TOUR INCLUSIONS
This tour is only for students above the age
of 10 years with a valid Indian passport
All meals and accommodation on twin share
basis for 6 Days / 5 Nights at Village Hotel,
Manchester Ashton
Training sessions with Manchester CIty
Football Academy coaches
Competitive match with international
opposition of similar skill level
Individual certificates from Manchester City
Football Academy for training sessions and
match
Ticket for Behind-the-scenes tour of
Manchester City's Etihad Stadium
Ticket for Manchester United's Old Trafford
Stadium tour
All local travel will be using private
bus/coach or public transport for training
sessions, matches, sightseeing and airport
transfers
One school representative and a local tour
manager will accompany each group

A boutique sporting experience division of
Square Off Sports, Global SportX is involved
in the business of creating tours focused
towards sports and allied experiences. The
brand is closely associated with domestic and
international partners for creating neverbefore experiences in the field of sports for
schools, corporates and individuals/groups.
The aim of school sports tour program is to
introduce students to the world beyond
classrooms – in an attempt to help them gain
new insights into new cultures, traditions and
develop an outlook that is simply global.
Through this initiative, we strive to help build
a better India and create a more aspiring and
confident Indian thus up-skilling them to help
them compete at international levels.

PLEASE NOTE
Players will be a part of the tour subject to
approval of visas and other travel
documents from relevant authorities
All bookings once confirmed are nonrefundable
Square Off Sports reserves the right to
modify / postpone / cancel the tour with
prior intimation due to any unforeseen
circumstances

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Ashish Agarwal
+91 98194 15883
ashish.agarwal@squareoffsports.com

MANCHESTER CITY, ENGLAND

TRAIN LIKE
CHAMPIONS!
SUMMER 2018

MANCHESTER CITY
FOOTBALL ACADEMY
The City Football Academy (CFA), Manchester City’s
youth development and first team Grade 1 Academy
and Elite training centre is situated adjacent to the
Etihad Stadium and forms part of the wider Etihad
Campus - a truly inspirational environment for young
players to train and play. The facility is supported by
high quality, innovative coaching and education
facilities, as well as medical and sports science
services.
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HIGHLIGHTS
Each Participant to receive ‘City Football
Schools’ apparel kit
Tour of Manchester City's Etihad Stadium
and Manchester United's Old Trafford
Stadium
4 training sessions and 1 Competitive
match
Individual certificates for training and
match

